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A-Z Index
Turn here first if you know which organization you’re looking for. Includes acronyms and French-language names. .................................................................5

Subject Index
This is the key to finding contacts and organizations in your subject area. More than 13,000 cross-referenced headings. Starts on page .................................................9
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Now available only online at www.sources.com:
Fame & Fortune
An up-to-date listing of journalism and communication awards, prizes, fellowships, grants and exchange programs.

How to Use Sources

Sources is Canada’s finest directory of human contacts. When you need analysis, commentary and information from people in the know, this is the place.

1 Subject Index
(Page 9) Here, you’ll find a comprehensive list of more than 13,000 topics and issues. Each points to a selected group of organizations, companies and agencies.

2 Listings
(Page 145) You’ll find their individual entries – with contact names and their phone numbers – in the Listings section.

3 A-Z Index
(Page 4) If you already know the name of the organization you want to find, use the A-Z Index.
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Parliamentary Names & Numbers

The ultimate research and reference guide to Canadian politics. Complete contact information for Canada’s federal and provincial governments. Lists all decision makers and senior staff with vital information including phone, fax, E-mail, and Web sites. Extensively cross-indexed so you find what you’re looking for, fast.

At your fingertips — in print and online

★ Members of Parliament and Senators with legislative and riding offices
★ Provincial and Territorial legislators with legislative and riding offices
★ Federal and provincial ministries, including senior staff
★ Federal agencies and crown corporations
★ Federal political parties
★ Federally registered corporate and association lobbyists
★ Canadian embassies, high commissions and consulates abroad with senior diplomatic staff
★ Alphabetical, Riding, and Subject Indexes

Your annual subscription to Parliamentary Names & Numbers includes the print edition and access to the continuously updated online version

Single-user subscription $80.25 ($75 + 5.25 GST)
PNN print directory + 1 Online User
1 print subscription + 10 Online Users $171.20 ($160 + 11.20 GST)
PNN print directory (1 copy) + 10 Online Users

Sources, 489 College St., Ste. 305, Toronto, ON M6G 1A5
Phone: 416-964-7799.
www.sources.com/subscriptions.htm
Looking for Italian newspapers, gay magazines, Iqaluit radio stations, all the community news from Boucherville?

Then you need

**Media Names & Numbers**

Everything you need to reach Canada’s Media, in one place, for one low price, with Geographic, Subject, Language and Owner Indexes

*Includes* Daily papers, Consumer magazines, National and local TV stations, Special interest shows on radio and TV, Community, campus and ethnic papers, Press galleries, Trade magazines, Journals

**All this only $109.95 + GST**

Your subscription includes the 392-page print directory + access to the online version.